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Services for dislocated workers

Displaced Workers
Rapid Response
 Employment Services (ES)
 Workforce Innovation Opportunity Act (WIOA)
Dislocated Worker
 Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA) Program
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Rapid Response Services


Rapid Response is an early intervention service that assists
both employers and employees affected by layoffs due to
reduction in workforce or plant closures. It provides access to
user-friendly resources and information to help transition
affected workers into re-employment.



When a company has to lay off employees it is difficult for both
the employer and affected workers. The Workforce Solutions
Borderplex provides Rapid Response assistance to help
employees gain access to federal, state and local resources
available to help them reconnect with the workforce.
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Rapid Response Services
How does Rapid Response work?
The first step, usually begins when a WARN
notice is issued to the State. A meeting is
scheduled with the employer to discuss
resources available to assist both the
employer and the employee. The next step is
the development of a plan of action to deliver
needed services. The Rapid Response team
assists with this step.
What is the Rapid Response Team?
The Rapid Response Team is comprised of
representatives from the workforce system.
What does the Rapid Response Team do?
The Rapid Response Team holds meetings at
an employers’ location and provides
information on all of the resources available
to assist the employee.
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Employment Services
 The Employment Service (ES) program provides comprehensive services to
businesses and job seekers to connect employers seeking workers and
individuals seeking employment.
 ES provides a variety of employment-related services for employers, job
seekers and unemployment benefits claimants, including:
 Recruitment services for employers with job openings
 Job Search Assistance
 Job Referral
 Placement assistance for job seekers
 Reemployment services for UI claimants
 Resume writing/development, dress for success and financial literacy
seminars
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Workforce Innovation Opportunity Act
Dislocated Worker (WIOA )




The WIOA Dislocated Worker program offers employment
and training services for eligible workers who are
unemployed through no fault of their own or who have
received an official layoff notice.
WIOA expands the definition of dislocated worker:
 to include the spouse of active military who lost
employment as a result of a permanent change in duty
location or;
 Is unemployed or underemployed and experiencing
difficulty in obtaining or upgrading employment or;
 Displaced Homemakers (male or female) and An
individual who has been providing unpaid services to
family members in the home and who Has been
dependent on the income of another family member but
is no longer supported by that income and is
unemployed or underemployed and is experiencing
difficulty in obtaining or upgrading employment (may
include spouses of dislocated workers).
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Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA)


The federal TAA program includes job training and benefits. To receive
TAA benefits, and individual must have lost a job covered by a trade
certification issued by the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL). Workforce
Solutions and TWC assist with the following:
 Job Search Assistance
 Job Search Allowance
 Relocation
 Training
 Trade Readjustment Allowances
 Alternative/Reemployment
Trade Adjustment Assistance (ATAA/RTAA)
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Industry Driven Job Fairs


Workforce provided four
innovative, top-quality,
industry driven, hiring events
in various locations
throughout the local
community that will help
bridge people to jobs and jobs
to people.



The hiring events provided a
new top quality “Ticket to
Success,” job preparation
model, geared to help meet
employer expectations with
qualified job candidates.
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Hiring! Red White and You (RWY)
RWY is a statewide veteran job fair
conducted annually in November in
conjunction with the Texas Workforce
Commission and veteran focused
employers. RWY helps veterans and
transitioning military personnel
prepare and gain access to employers
related to their technical expertise. In
2015, 105 employers registered and
over 600 jobs available.
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Child Care Services

Child Care


Child Care Services (CCS)



Texas Rising Star (TRS)



Child Care Quality



Child Care Local Match
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Child Care Services (CCS)




Workforce Solutions Child Care Services (CCS) assist parents in
meeting their child care needs. To qualify, a parent must be:
 working or participating in education or training at least 25
hours a week for a single parent or 50 hours a week for two
parent household and,
 meet income guidelines; or
 Participating in a workforce services program (WIOA, Choices,
SNAP, TAA)
CCS establishes provider agreements with independent child care
providers to pay child care for low income families who are
striving to become self-sufficient. CCS also contracts with
providers to care
13

Texas Rising Star (TRS)
Child care providers with a signed Workforce Solutions
Borderplex provider agreement may voluntarily choose to
obtain Texas Rising Star (TRS) certification.
Child care providers with TRS certification offer quality child
care that exceed the States Minimum Child Care Licensing
Standards. A child care provider designated as a TRS provider
was determined to have met the Texas Workforce Commission’s
quality criteria at the time of TRS certification.
Texas Rising Star providers are designated as two, three or four
star providers. Four star providers met the highest level of
quality criteria established by the Texas Workforce Commission
at the time of TRS certification.
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Child Care Quality
 HB 376 requires that at least 2 percent of a Board’s annual child care
allocations be used to for quality child care initiatives and that the Board’s
give priority to quality child care initiatives that benefit child care facilities
that are:
 working toward Texas Rising Star (TRS) program certification; or
 working toward a higher TRS certification level
○ Activities may include but not limited to specific TRS standards and measures:




Professional development
Curriculum development
Educational materials and Equipment

 Quality Activities may include but not limited to:




activities designated to provide comprehensive consumer education to parents and the
public;
activities to increase parental choice; and
activities designated to improve the quality and availability of child care
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Child Care Local Match


TWC allocates federal funding for child care services from the U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services Child Care and
Development Fund (CCDF) to local workforce areas.



In order for our area to access these federal child care funds, board
staff must secure donations, transfers, or certifications totaling at
least 100% of the amount designated to our board by TWC.



This year, $1,326,927.00 was secured which exceeded the required
amount. For every dollar secured, a match of $1.822399 was
returned to our region. As a result of these secured funds our
region was allocated $2,497,595.00 which will serve an additional
825 children,
Contributors:
UTEP, EPCC, Region 19, City of El Paso, Texas Tech University
Health Sciences, and Sul Ross State University
We are always looking for community partners that are willing to
assist us in drawing down matching funds.
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SNAP E&T, Choices and NCP Choices Programs

Program Services
qSupplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Employment and
Training (SNAP E&T)
qTemporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) Choices
qNoncustodial Parent (NCP) Choices program
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Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
Employment and Training (SNAP E&T)
• SNAP E&T program promotes long-term self-sufficiency
and independence by preparing SNAP recipients for
employment through work-related education and training
activities.
• The goal of the program is to assist SNAP recipients in
obtaining employment through participation in work
programs and education and training activities.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Directed Job Search
Vocational Education/Training
Non-vocational Education/Training
Work Experience
Workfare
Unsubsidized Employment
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Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
(TANF) Choices
• The Choices program assists participants to transition from welfare to work
through participation in work-related activities, including job search and job
readiness classes, basic skills training, education, vocational training, and
support services.
• Choices provides services to two populations:
§ Single-parent families
§ Two-parent families
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Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
(TANF) Choices
Choices Services
• Job search and job readiness assistance
• Work experience
• Community service
• Vocational educational training
• Job skills training
Choices Participation
Support services are available to assist Choices participants who are actively looking
for work or who become employed. Support services include:
•
•
•
•
•

Child care
Transportation assistance
Work-related expenses
GED credential testing payments
One-time, short-term, and non-recurrent payments.
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Noncustodial Parent Choices Program (NCP)
• To be eligible for the NCP Choices program, a
noncustodial parent must:
• have an open child support case;
• be unemployed or underemployed;
• reside in the geographical area served by
the participating Board;
• be legally able to work in the United States;
• have an Office of the Attorney Generalissued child support order; and
• have been ordered by a court to participate
in the program
• The goal of the program is to help noncustodial
parents overcome substantial barriers to employment
and career advancement while becoming
economically self-sufficient and making consistent
child support payments.
22
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Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, Adult and Youth

Adult Program
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) Adult program provides career services and
training services to qualifying adults 18 years and older to assist adults with obtaining sustainable
employment.


Eligibility is based on the following criteria:
Eighteen years or older
Income
Right to Work in U.S.
Registered with Selective Service



individualized career services and training services funded with WIOA Adult funds (title 1).
The three groups are:
Recipients of public assistance;
Other low-income individuals; and
Individuals who are basic skills deficient
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Priority of Service
WIOA funding is prioritized:
 Recipients of public assistance;
 Other low-income individuals; and
 Individuals who are basic skills deficient
Veterans and eligible spouses receive priority of service in the following order:
1. Veterans and eligible spouses who are included in the WIOA priority
groups
2. Others who are included in the WIOA priority groups
3. Veterans and eligible spouses who do not fall into the WIOA priority
groups
4. Others outside the WIOA priority groups
25

Individualized Career Services
Examples of Individualized Career Services include:
 Career Planning;
 Financial Literacy;
 Workforce Preparation Activities;
 Internships and Work Experience
 Short-term Pre-vocational Services
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Training Services
Examples of training services include:
 Occupational skills training, including training for nontraditional
employment;
 On-the-job training (OJT), including registered apprenticeship;
 Incumbent worker training workplace training and cooperative education
programs;
 Skills upgrading and retraining;
 Entrepreneurial training;
 Customized training conducted with a commitment by an employer or
group of employers to employ an individual upon successful completion of
the training;
 Transitional jobs
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Key Changes to WIOA Adult Program
On-the-Job Training traditionally provides reimbursement up to 50% of employer
costs for training. Consideration for a 75% reimbursement may be appropriate
when factoring in:
 The trainee is an individual with employment barriers
 Employer size, with an emphasis on small businesses
 Quality of training and advancement opportunities
 Other factors the Governor or Board determine to be appropriate
 Up to a combined 10% of Adult and Dislocated Worker funds can be used for
Transitional Jobs
 Time-limited, subsidized work experience for individuals who are chronically
unemployed or have inconsistent work histories
 Designed to demonstrate success, build work history, and skills leading to
unsubsidized employment
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Youth Program


WIOA services are available to youth ages 14 to 24 years of age.



Two groups of WIOA Youth:
 In-School Youth (ISY) 14 to 21 years of age
○ Maximum of 25% of WIOA Youth Expenditures
 Out-of-School Youth (OSY) 16 to 24 years of age
○ At least 75% of WIOA Youth Expenditures
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In-School-Youth Eligibility
Income eligible
 Attending secondary or post-secondary school
And must have at least one barrier:
 Basic skills deficient;
 English language learner;
 Offender;
 Homeless or runaway
 Foster or former foster youth;
 Pregnant or parenting;
 Youth with a disability;
 Requires additional assistance to complete and educational program or
to secure and hold employment
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Out-of-School Youth Eligibility
Not attending school (excludes Job Corps, Adult Education and Literacy, and
Dropout Recovery that is not considered high school)
Meets one or more of the following:
 School dropout;
 Within compulsory school age and has not attended the most recent school
calendar quarter;
 Offender;
 Homeless or runaway;
 Foster or former foster youth;
 Pregnant or parenting;
 Individual with a disability
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Out-of-School Youth Eligibility Continued
Income eligibility is required for two groups of youth:


Recipient of a secondary education diploma or its equivalent
and is either an English learner or is basic skills deficient



Requires additional assistance to enter or complete and
educational program or to secure and hold employment
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Youth Program Elements




Tutoring, study skills, instruction and evidence-based dropout
preventions strategies leading to a secondary education diploma
Alternative secondary school or dropout recovery services
Paid and unpaid work experiences that may include:
 Summer employment and other employment opportunities throughout

the school year;
 Pre-apprenticeship programs;
 Internships and job shadowing;
 On-the-job training;
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Youth Program Elements Continued












Occupational skills training;
Education offered concurrently with workforce preparation and training for an
occupation or occupational cluster;
Leadership development;
Supportive services;
Adult mentoring;
Follow-up services;
Comprehensive guidance and counseling;
Preparation activities for transition to post-secondary education;
Labor market and employment information;
Entrepreneurial skills training;
Financial literacy
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Key Changes to WIOA Youth Services
ISY – Requires additional assistance to complete an educational
program, or to secure and hold employment criterion is limited to
5% of newly enrolled ISY in a given program year.
Determining low income eligibility for WIOA Youth:
 Receiving free or reduced school lunch
 Youth who live in a “high poverty area” are considered low
income

 A high poverty area is a census tract that has a poverty rate of at least

25% as set every five years using the American Community Survey 5-Year
data
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Texas Rising Star Program

Texas Rising Star Program


Established by the Texas Workforce Commission



Sets standards above Child Care Licensing standards



TRS providers receive a higher reimbursement rate



Providers receive TRS mentoring prior to assessment
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TRS Mentoring


TRS Mentors provide technical assistance



May provide equipment and classroom supplies



Mentors notify TRS Assessor when ready for assessment
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TRS Assessor Educational Requirements
• Bachelor’s degree from an accredited four-year college or university in early childhood
education, child development, special education, child psychology, educational psychology,
elementary education or family consumer science
• Bachelor’s degree from an accredited four-year college or university with at least 18 credit
hours in early childhood education, child development, special education, child psychology,
educational psychology, elementary education or family consumer science with at least 12
credit hours in child development
• Associate’s degree in early childhood education, child development, special education, child
psychology, educational psychology, elementary education or family consumer science with
two years of experience as a director in an early childhood program, with preference given to
experience with a provider that is accredited or TRS certified
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Additional TRS Assessor Requirements
Boards must ensure that TRS assessors meet the minimum work experience
requirements of one year of full-time early childhood classroom experience in
a child care, Early Head Start, Head Start or prekindergarten through thirdgrade school program.
• Complete annual professional development and continuing education
• Meet the background check requirement
• Demonstrate the following:
- Knowledge of best practices in early childhood education
- Understanding of early childhood evaluations, observations and assessment
tools for both teachers and children
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TRS Assessment
Boards must ensure that TRS assessments are conducted as
follows:
 On-site assessment of all provider classrooms at the initial
assessment and at each scheduled recertification.
 Each classroom requires 1 ½ hours of observation and
includes observation of both the primary and secondary
teacher
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TRS Assessment (continued)
Areas for review:
• Director and staff qualifications and training
• Caregiver-child interactions
• Curriculum
• Nutrition and indoor and outdoor activities
• Parent involvement and education


Recertification of all TRS providers every three years
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Assessment of Current TRS Providers
Boards must ensure that certified TRS providers are monitored on an annual basis and
the monitoring includes the following:
 Annual visit requires observation of 50% of the classrooms with a minimum of one
hour of observation per classroom


At least one unannounced on-site visit (annual visit)



A review of the provider’s licensing compliance (before the annual review and on
a quarterly basis)



Issuance of Service Improvement Agreements with follow-up within six months
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